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CRAPI'ER I

INTRODUC TI ON.

The Problem Involved:----In the following pages there
is given a study of the development of the elementary
arithmetio textbooks used in the united States sinoe 1800.
For the purpose of conduoting the study more effeotively,
five questions are propounded, namely:
(1)

What changes have taken place in the mechanioal

or physioal aspeots of arithmetio textbooks?
(2)

What are the objeotives in teaohing arithmetio

that ere set forth by the authors of the various textbooks?
(3)

What is the nature and the peroentage of obsolete

material found in the arithmetio textbooks?
(4)

What is the nature and the peroentage of new

material found in the arithmetio textbooks?
(5)

What ohanges have oocurred in the organization

of the oontents of arithmetio textbooks?
Sources of Data:--The material for the solution of
the foregoing problems has 'been oolleoted from the following
sources:
1

(1)

Ar1thme_t1c textbooks

(2)

H1stor1es of Ar1thmet1c and Mathemat1cs

(3)

Courses of Study

(4)

Teachers' Manuals

(5)

Per10d1cal 11terature perta1n1ng to ar1thmet1c.

L~1tat10ns

2

of the Study:--S1nce the development

of ar1thmet1c textbooks 1n general COvers so vast a f1eld,
1t has been deemed unw1se to treat the matter 1n 1ts
ent1rety.

Th1s stUdy has, therefore, been conf1ned to the

development of elementary sohool ar1thmet10 textbooks used
1n the Un1ted States only.
The term "elementary sohool" 1s used 1n th1s
d1ssertat1on to mean Grades I to VIII 1nclus1ve, and 11ke
wise, the term "ar1thmet1o" s1gn1f1es the elementary school
ar1thmet1c, unless otherw1se spec1f1ed.
Histor1cal Beokground:--The w1despread 1nterest

w1~

wh1ch ar1thmet1c has been regarded 1n the Un1ted States
s1nce the year 1800, can be more eas11y understood 1n the
11ght of the h1stor1cal development of the subject. W1thout
such an h1stor1cal background muoh of the research perta1n
1ng to the development of t he subject of ar1 thmet10 would
appear to be mean1ngless.
The f1rst work on ar1thmet1c pub11shed 1n Amer1ca
was not of Eng11sh or1g1n, ne1ther d1d 1t have 1ts birth
plaoe 1n New England as m1ght be commonly supposed. On the
contrary, 1t was the work of a Spanish Author and was first
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printed in Mexico City aooording to L.C.Karpinski,
who writes:

1

"The first Arithmetical treatise of the New World
was published in 1556 in the City of Mexico by Juan Pablos,
the firlrt American printer. The Author was one Juan Diez
Freyle,concerning whom we know only the facts given in
the preface to his work the "sumario Compendioso de las
Quentas de plata Yoro necessaries en los regnos del Pirm".
The sections of this book have recently been published in
faosimile by Eugene smith; a translation and a brie~
introduction are given by Professor Smith.
"The first arithmetioal text-book proper of the
new world was written in Spanish and published in Mexico in
1623. This treatise was written by Pedro Paz, "Ooutador",
Treasurer or Collector of Tithes, of the Metropolitan Church
of Mexioo. The work was printed by Juan Ruyz, with the
title "Arte Menor appender todo el menor del Aritbmetioa
sin Maestro". While no copy has been located, desoriptions
by Spanish bibliographies indicate that the work oomprised
21 chapters on 181 numbered folios, with 2 other leaves at
the begining and 3 leaves e~ tables at the end.
"The second arithmetio was written 111 Spanish by
Atanasius Reaton of Pasamonte. This work "Aste manor de
Arismetrica," was printed by the Vuida de B.Calderon in
Mexico in 1649".
According to Breslich, a copy of this arithmetic
2

has been found in the University of Texas Library.

It is

a little book, brown, and thumbed, bound in vellum and tied
with Buckskin

~ongs.

The Table of Contents shows separate

chapters devoted to the four fundamental operations ot
addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division, even
as in modern arithmetics.

1. Karpinski, L.C. First Arithmetic in the United States.
School and Society X~ (March 1924) 349-51.
2. Breslioh, E.R. ! .. Ch.al2_1i_~r From the History ot Textbooks.
Elpmentary School Journal-;- xxv-TMay 25) 664-74.
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Apparently fraotions were as diffioult to
master in olden days as today, for in this book seven
ohapters are devoted to their treatment. The formation
of military Companies ocoupies a large ohapter.

This

reveals the warlike interest of the people.
Historioally, the most interesting seotion is the
final ohapter whioh treats in detail the method of distri
bution of the inoome (tithes) reoeived by the Mexioan
churohes.

Applioation is made to the aooount of the

allocation of the oonsiderable funds received by the
Churches of New Spain.
The first

arit~tio

of whet is now United states

has oommonly been designated to be the 1719 Boston reprint,
J.Franklin as printer, of
metio.

Willi~

Hodder's English Arith

HOwever, a much more popular and, indeed, a better

treatise on arithmetic was printed in New York in 1705 by
the first New York printer,

Willi~

Bradford.

This

treatise is inoluded in Williom Brad:fordts "The Young
Man's Companion" later reprinted under the title, "The
Seoretary's Guide or Young Man's Companion".
Bradford himself states that "eaoh time it has been
enlarged", so that the oontent of the first edition is not
absolutely certain to be the same as that of the known
editions.
The title of the

boo~

states that the work is in four

parts of which the first contains spelling, reading, and
"writing true English", and the second "Arithmetick Made

5

easie,and Rules thereof Explained and made familiar to the
Capaoityor those that desire to learn".
Part three deals with for.ms of letters, while part
four treats "Bills, Bonds, Letters of Attorney,--Bills of
Exohange, and other legal questions", wi th "many other
usetul Presidents, Profitable both for Old and Young "to
learn and Know". Some of the topics are treated in Modern
Arithmetio, but Bradford's disoussion is largely legal.
"A brief Relation of the Kingdom of England" (pp.175-l82)
is followed by a brief history "Of Amerioa" probably the
earliest in the united states.
The Arithmetic is rather better in Content than
either HOdder or Greenwood in that the explanations are
short and olear and in that the soratoh method of division
is avoided.

3

The earliest arithmetio written and printed in the
4

Uni ted Sta tes appeared enonymous'ly in Bos ton in 1729.
Fifty years later, two oopies were disoovered in the Harvard
Library, and one in the Congressional Library at whioh time
it was deter.mined that Pike was the author of the work.
Although the book was regarded as a ·ork ot oonsider
able merit, it seems to have been used very little. This
was due, probably, to the faot that very little stress was

I. Karpinski,L.C. First Arithmetio in the United States.
Sohool and So~iety xtx-{Maroh 1924) 349-51.
4. Cajori,Florien, quotes ~xom Fenning, Daniel TeaOhin!
and History of Mathematios in the United States. PP 12- 6

placed on the teaohing

~r

6

arithmetic, the sUbjeot being

frequently omitted altogether.

The plaoe of arithmetio in

the school currioulum was closely assooiated with, ir not
an aotual outgrowth or, the practical demands for the
subject in different communities.

It was not until 1800

that it established itself among the oommon subjeots in
the sohools.

At that time it oonsisted ohiefly of

instruction by rules, which were memorized and applied
without any attempt at rationalization.

There was no oral

instruotion, and oonsequently, the pupils worked individual
ly, performing all their work on slates.
In 1821 Warren Colburn prepared a textbook which was
5

based on Pestalozzi's principles of teaohing.

Natural~y,

under the Pestalozzian influenoe, the book was written
with a great oontempt for formal instruotion by rules,

an~

oonsequently, instituted a radioal refor.m in the subject
of arithmetic.

No other elementary work in arithmetio

ever had such a sale. "It was translated into most of the
languages in Europe, and several of those in India",
states the American Encyclopedia.
Although Colburn employed both the practical and

5. Nati9nal So~_iety for .~he Study_of~~uoation. Twenty
ninth year book 1929. Vol.XV. page 447.

7

disoiplinary values of arithmetio, he oonsidered the
p,rAotioal values to be of primary importanoe. This
emphasis on the praotioal values gradually diminished
until 1850,

~en,

under the influenoe of Joseph Ray the

disoiplinary values were aooepted as the chief objeotives
of arithmetic. The content of textbooks was materially
inoreased, and considerable more time was devoted to the
teaching of the subjeot. HOwever, in the years 1893 and
1895, the Committee of Ten and the Committee of Fifteen

pointed to a practical emphasis upon the sUbject rather
than to a disciplinary one.
"About the close of the nineteenth cen tury, the
reasons for the study of elementary mathematios began to
be more scientifically considered. The necessity for the
subject in training of all classes of people began to be
generally recognized. Arithmetio now began to be looked
upon as a sUbject, not for the soientist and the merohant
only, but for the soldier, the priest, the laborer, the
lRwyer, and, gen'3rally, for men in all walks of life, and
e sUbject valuable in various ways in the mental equipment
of the youth.
"Thus with the twentieth century the self-activity
and independence of the pupil come to the front in
education. The atmosphere begins to clear. Out of the many
reasons for the study of arithmetic two formulate them
selves as prominent:

5.

(1 )

for its utility, or

(2)

for its culture".

5

Smith, David Eugene Teaching of Elementary Mathematics,
pages 17, 18.

8

In 1902 Rice published his articles on the

results of objective testing.

In 1908 and 1909 stone

and Court is began their testing. From the results of
tbeir tests came the oriticism on the over-abundant
material of instruction in arithmetio.

Then oame

numerous studies which dealt with the problem of eliminat
ing sUbject matter.

An attempt to eliminate material

led to the first result of scientifio researoh applied
to arithmetic. whioh in turn, has brought about researoh
measures ror eliminating old material and sUbstituting for
it new material of social end utilitarian values.
In the following chapters will appear a discussion

of a research made tor the purpose of deter.mining the
changes in arithmetic textbooks in the united states, which
have taken plaoe between 1800 and 1932.

CHAPI'ER II

Changes in the Physioal Features of Arithmetio Textbooks.

That marked ohanges have been made in arithmetio
textbooks during the past oentury, has been indioated in
the foregoing Chapter.

or

the many phases in whioh these

ohanges have manifested themselves, the first one to be
oonsidered is the physioal features of the textbooks.
The earliest publioation available for this survey
is Adam's.New Complete Arithmetio, published in 1827.
Naturally, its age, as well as hard use, is largely
responsible for its unaooustomed appearanoe. Nevertheless,
barring dog-eared and disoolored pages, partially eftaoed
oovers, and tattered binding, there still remains suffioient
evidenoe that even in its prime, the book was vastly
different trom the present day arithmetio textbooks. Its
oover oonsists of pasteboard, probably four ply, oovered
with a thin oolored paper, and held together with a strip

ot dark brown vellum. Sinoe only fragments ot the paper
oovering remain on the oopy under observation, it is
diffioult to determine its original oolor, but the three
9

traditional guesses would be, robin-egg-blue, pea-green

10

or eleotrio blue. Another extremely interesting feature

ot the cover is the prodigality ot printed matter on it.
For instanoe, on the lower halt ot the tront oover
appears the following:

~

ANALYTIC AND SYNTHETIC MODE OF INSTRUCTION

The Whole made fmniliar by a great variety ot useful
and interesting
Examples, oaloulated at onoe to engage the pupil in
the study,
And to give him a tull knowledge of tigures in their
Applioation to all the praotioal purposes ot life.
Designed tor the use of Schools and Aoadamies
IN THE UNITED STATES

BY DANIEL ADAMS M.D.

Author ot The Soholar's

Arit~etio,

Sohool Geography
eto.

Keene N.H.
Published by J.& J.W.Prentiss
And tor sale by them and B:»oksellers Generally.

The back oover ot the book is oluttered with advertise
ments of other books. What may be termed the book's only

1],

'''deoorative" feature, is a very narrow oonventional
geometrio design which outlines the front oover.
In desoribing the texture of the paper used in the
oonstruotion of the book proper, the common parlanoe,
"cheap grade" might be employed, as it was apparently
highly susoeptible to discoloration, and was quite easily
torn.
Although the printing is still olear and distinct
after a lapse of over one hundred years -- an indioation
that a good quality of printer's ink was used -- it is so
small that it impresses one as having been the oause of
muoh eyestrain among pupils of the early nineteenth
century. In all probability the six point size of type WaS
used.
Throughout the entire volume only three illustrative
figures may

be

found; one pertaining to square measure,

cubio measure and one to multiplication. The last illustra
tion mentioned, together with its aocompanying problem is
given below:
••••
• •••
•• ••

There are on a board three rows of spots,
and 4 spots in each row; how many spots
on the bOard?

Numerous tables, suoh as mUltiplication tables,
division tables, tables of measure, etc. are included in
the book, but there is no evidence that their arrangement
was designed for the oonveniences of pupils. They appear
crowded and do not occupy a conspicuous position on
the pages.
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This

41" x 7t" arithmetic book, written by Daniel

Adams, is considered, in regard to its physical features,
a true representative of its time. It oompares ravorably
with Nathan Guilford's Juvenile Arithmetio (1836) and
Frederiok Emerson's Berth Amerioan Arithmetic (1844).
In fact,

little, in its

Adama' revised edition of 1848 differs very
~neral

appearanoe, from the book under

discussion. It is slightly more drab in color and conta1ns
more pages. Rays' Practical Arithmetio (1855), besides
being an inch shorter and a trifle narrower, shows few
changes outwardly. HOwever, it possesses one distinctive
feature, namely:

The pages were printed from stereotyped

plates, causing the material on eaoh page to be enclosed
within a rectangle.
Davies' Practical Arithmetic (187l)affords a
suitable example of the changes that ocourred in physical
aspeots of arithmetic texts during the years 1850 to
1875.

The salmon-colored cover, though of paper-covered

paste board, boasts of a mathematical design based on
the unit of measure.
The texture of paper used in Davies' book shows

littl~

if any, improvement over that used in Adams' 1827 textbook.
The printing, however, is not as diminutive, and more

spa~

is left between lines. With the exoeption of several
demonstrations of solids, the book is void of illustrative
figures.

14

The last twelve pages oonsist

of advertising

material, including three full pages of eloquent testimon
ials. Among the books advertised were those on the sUbjects

"

of Etymology, Orthography, Astronomy, Zoology etc.
Albert Raub's

C~plete

Arithmetio (1877) is among

the earliest books, within the range of this investigation,
which were olothbound. It is rather interesting to note
that the front and baok oovers of this book are identioal.
The introduotion of the cloth binding, praotioally, marks
the disappearance of advertising material on oovers. Thus
in Ray's Higher Arithmetic (Revised) (1880), the baok oover
is entirely plain, while the only decorative feature of tlB
front oover is a modest design surrounding the name of the
book. Apparently very few arithmetio books were put out
after 1880 without the oloth binding.
The books published during the last deoade of the
nineteenth oentury and the first deoade of the twentieth
oentury, resemble Raub's book in many respeots. The
covers are designed somewhat more lavishly, more illustrat
ive figures are included in the book, and a pioture
relative to objeotive teaohing may be found here and

ther~

There is an indioation that the muoh-used "reddish-brown"
is gradually giving way to other colors. The Werner
Arithmetic (1896), for example, has a green baokground
designed in black. There is a slight improvement in the
paper used and the type of print is,probably, an 8 point
size.

With the advance of time, and consequently the

15

appearance of many new books on the market, the varied
colors and ingenious designs, COVer too extensive a tield
tor much detailed description.
In size arithmetic books have remained very much the

same throughout, and since the introduotion of cloth bind
ing, practically no changes have been made in the actual
construction of books. The outstanding features are: the
extensive use of pictorial and graphio illustrations, the
large clear type, the open, well-arranged pages, the
absence of explanations in small type, and t he boxing of
illustrative examples.
In the Problem and Practice Arithmetic Book I (1929)
by Smith-Luse-Morss, are found several colored pictures
covering entire pages, and many covering one-half of the
page. Of the 480 pages few are without a figure or pioture
of some nature. All illustrations are of things interest
ing to children. There are pictures of the circus, of fire
works, of Christmas gifts, of valentines, of the County
Fair, etc. etc. Naturally, eaoh picture has its accompany
ing problems.
MOdern

~

Arithmetics (1929) by Fowlkes and Goff,

ere similar in character to the above mentioned book by
Smith-Luse-Morss, while the IroqUOis Arithmetios (1926)
by DeGroat, Firmas, and Smith, as well as The New Everday
Arithmetio (192?) by Hoyt end Peet, are more conservative

in regard to piotures and illustration.

16

The prooess of the physioal ahenges in arithmetio
. textbooks has been somwhat slow and gradual. yet Adam's
book published in 1827 and the smith-Luse-Morss book
published in 1929 laid side by side. furnish an amusing
oontrast. It is believed. however. that the oomparison of
oontent material to be disoussed in the following ohapters,
will prove to be even more interesting •

•

CHAPrER III

Changes in

Objecti~es

as

St~ted

by the Authors.

In a previous ohapter mention was made of the faot
that the teaching of aritmuetic in the schools was an out
growth of the praotical demands of the people. It was also
hinted that authors of arithmetic textbooks entertained
varied opinions as to the requisites of a textbook suitable
for the teaching of arithmetic in order to meet the demands
of the times. The present chapter will be devoted, specific
ally, to a study of the aims, or objectives, of those
authors who are considered representatives of their

times-~

ranging from 1800 - 1930. The prefaces, stating the

objec~

ives in authors' own words,are, unquestionably, the most
authentic sources of data for such a study.
Inasmuch as Daniel Adams wrote two arithmetic text
books and revised one during the first half of the nine
teenth century, the preface to his book published in
1848 will furnish an excellent basis for a comparative
study of aims as set forth by representative authors

17
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of that period.

1

The preface reads, in part, as follows:
"The Scholar' s Arithmetic by the a uthor of the
present-;iork, was first published in 1801. The great favor
with which it was received is an evidence that it was
adapted to the wants of the schools at the time.
"At a sUbsequent period the analytic method of
instruction was applied to arithmetic, with much ingenuity
and success, by our late lamented countryman, Warren
Colburn. 2 This was the great improvement in the modern
method of teaching arithmetio. The author then yielded to
the solicitations of numerous friends of education, and
prepared a work combining the analytic with the synthetic
method, ~hich was published in 1827, with the title of
ttAdams' New Ari thmetio tt •
"Few works ever issued from the American press have
acqUired so great populari ty as the ~ew Ari tbmet10. It is
almost the only work on arithmetio used in extensive
sections of New England. It has been re-published in
Canada---It has been translated into the language of Greeoe,
and published in that country. It has found its way into
every part of the United States --- Teachers, superintend
ents, and committees have adopted it beoause they have
found it fitted to its purpose.
"The "New Arithmetic" was the pioneer in t he fie ld
which it has occupied. It is not strange, then, that the
teachers should find defects and defioiencies in it which
they would desire to see removed----The repeated calls of
such have induced the author to undertake a revision •••••••
"The studied aim has been throughout the en tire work
to enable the ordinary pupil to understand everything as he
advances. The author has yet to be convinced that mental
discipline will be promoted, or any desirable end be sub
served, by conducting the pupil through blind, mechanical
processes. Just so far as he can understand, and no farther,
1.

Adams, Daniel Complete Arithmetio ( Revised) 1848

2.

Co1burns , book was published in 1821

is there prospeot of benefit. No good results fram
'presenting things, however exoellent in themselves, if
they are beyond the oomprehension of the learner ••••••• "

19

To what extent Adams' oontemporaries agree with
him, may be determined from a study of the objectives they
set forth in their prefaoes,

Although Colburn's book (1821)

is not at the writer's disposal, certain authentio infor.m
etion ooncerning his work has been asoertained,
3

The Amerioan Cyclopaedia states: ttHe (Colburn) was
aooustomed to say that -the pupils who were under his
tuition made his arithmetic for him', that the questions
they asked, and the necessary answers and explanations
whioh he gave in reply, were embodied in that book. No
other elementary work in arithmetio ever had suoh a sale".
Colburn's new and revolutionary ideas manifested
4
themselves in five distinot features, namely:
(1)

Abandonment of teaohing by rules

(2)

Introduotion of drill

(3)

Introduotion of oral instruotion

(4)

Use of objeotive material

(5)

Use of praotioal problems.
5

Nathan Guilford (1836) states hisa1ms as :tollows:
"To oultivate in the learner the habit of going
through the solutions mentally---To lead from the easy
gradation to a perspicuous conoeption of the soience of
numbers."

3.

The Amerioan Cyclopaedia, Vol V. Page 41

4.

Ibiden Chapt. I Note No.5

5.

GUilford, Nathan Juvenile Arithmetio (1836) Prefaoe.

20

Frederiok Emerson (1844) gives the following
oonoise oritioism of the early arithmetio books:

6

~uoh of arithmetio is practised at sohool, but
little is learned. The soholar is put to oiphering
without adequate mental preparation, and i8 referred to
the direotion of rules Whose phraseology and prinoiples
are to the learner equally obsoure. By a tedious course
of practioe, perhaps he aoquires a certain meohanioal
dexterity in performing operations, but no sooner does
he enter upon the business of life, than he abandons the
rule of the book, and in his own way, learns so muoh of
arithmetio as his oooupation requires."

Emerson's book, aooording to the testimony of the
author, inoluded "the essential prinoiples and the common
applioation of the soienoe", and "material adequate to all
the purposes of oommon business."
~ohn

L.Talbott represents the last writers of the

first half of the nineteenth oentury. In his book whioh was
7

published in 1849, he gives the following disoussion:
"The author founded his '\'Drk on the belief that
labor, and labor only, oan insure suocess in any pursuit,
and that the labor should always be bestowed upon those
objeots whioh produoe the greatest useful result.
"In the seleotion and arrangement of matter, there
fore, those rules that are of the most general use, have
been presented first, and their exerCises made extensive,
that the pupil may early beoome familiar with their
prinoiples and expert in their applioation.
"The mensuration of oarpenters' masons',plasterers',
and pavers' work, eto., will be found an acoeptable part

6. Emerson, Frederick North American Arithmetio (1844)
Preface.
7.

Talbott,

~ohn

(1849) Preface.

L. The Western Practioal Arithmetio

21
The foregoing oomments made by authors, with
referenoe to works published during the period 1801-1849,
make possible the following conclusions in regard to the
trend in objeotives during the first half of the nine
teenth century:
1. From 1801-1821 there were no fundamental changes
in authors' objectives. They sought, alike, to meet the
needs of the scholar by providing for him a book of long
involved rules "whose phraseology and principles were
equally obsoure to the learner".
2. In 1821 Colburn instigated a change in objective&
For the next twenty-five years, authors were quite consist
ently united in their belief that teaching arithmetic by
rules was totally inadequate to the needs of the pupils.
They endeavored to present their material in a manner that
would enable the pupil to understand the work clearly, and
to make him efficient in the use of numbers. ThiS, they
believed, could be acoomp1ished through oral instruction,
drill,

~nd

the use of objective material. They reoognized

the neoessity for the subject of arithmetic in the train
ing of all classes of people. In an effort to accomplish
this goal, they included in their works problems which they
considered were directly beneficial to people in all walks
of life. In short, they placed great emphasis on the
practical value of arithmetic.

22

Before oommenoing a study of the objeotives set
forth by authors during the latter half

o~

the nineteen

th oentury, it might be well to repeat a statement made
by Daniel

Ad~s

in 1848:

"The author has yet to be oonvinoed that mental
disoipline will be promoted, or any desirable end be sub
served, by oonduoting -the pupil through blind, meohanioal
prooesses".
Does this remark foretell the trend in objeotives
set forth by authors of arithmetio books during the ensu1.ng
half oentury?
In the prefaoe to Joseph Ray's Praotioal Arithmetio
(1855) appears the rollowing:
"The Induotive and Analytio Methods (will lead the)
learner to an understanding or the prinoiples (from which
rules) are derived, and teach him to regard rules (for the
follO".'7ing) reasons: he will understand the "why(and where
fore" of the) operation performed, and gain a thorough
(understanding of the prinoiples of arithmetic with its
applioation,(whereby the powers) of the mind are strength
ened and disoipline ( is seoured)". 8
Ray's tremendous influence can scarcely be questioned
in the faoe of the fact that twenty-five years after his
<3

death, his books were still being revised.
In 1860 G.P.Quackenbos' book was pUblished, with the
10
following par~graph appearing in its prefaoe.
8.

The words in brackets represent the nearest attempt at
deoiphering the partially obliterated prefaoe.

9.

&

Ray's Higher Arithmetio (Revised) Van Antwerp,Bragg
Co. 1880
10. Quaokenbos, G.P. A Practical Arithmetic ( 1866)
Preface page iii
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'.'It is believed that the study of ari,.tbmetic,
apart from its necessity as a praotical branch, may be
rendered invaluable as a mental discipline. Every device
has been resorted to in this work to make it useful as a
means of intellectual training, of teaching the young
learner to refleot and reason, at the same time without
requiring anything that is not fairly within his reach".
Charles Davies, in the preface to his Practical
Arithmetic (1871) says:
"---Arithmetic is the foundation of the exact and
mixed sciences, and the first subject, in a well arranged
course of instruction, to which the reasoning powers of
the mind are directed.---In the preparation of this work,
two objects have been kept constantly in view:
lst~

2nd.

To make it Eduoational; and
To make it Praotioal."

Albert N.Raub (1877) expresses his opinion in the
11
following quotations.
"----This book is also practical. The problems are
drawn from the various business interests of life, and are
so presented as to evolve thought on the part of the
pupil.---As the pupil gains growth in the proper use of
language, he is called upon, in many cases, to give his ~vn
explanation of the written solutions; and as his mental
strength increases still more, he is required to frame his
own rules from the preceding solutions and principles. Thus
he is trained to think from the beginning, and master the
whole SUbject in such a way as will not only make him a
thorough practical arithmetician, but at the same time
develop in him sound men tal strength".
12
The following discourse is taken from Vickory's book
(1891 -1892).

11.

Raub, Albert N.

The Complete Arithmetic (1877) Preface

12. Vickory, Thos. R. Complete Course in Arithmetic
1891-1892) Preface.
-_.
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tt~rithmetic is a praotical study.---The arithmetic
of thirty years ago does not meet the needs of the present
age. New ideas require new forms of expression, and
educational means should harmonize with these new oonditions.
The author has aimed at several improvements:
'~irst, he has endeavored to make arithmetic e
realistic study dealing with the things which affeot eve]y
day life •••••••

"In the next place, the matter and processes are
systematized. Like things are brought together and their
relations clearly shown----That the pupil may observe,
investigate and reason, and thus develop mental powers,
problems which require him t·o look into connnon affairs are
proposed.--After the pupil has learned the written processes
and is made familiar with these in abundant exercises, he
is then required, without the aid of pen or pencil, to
solve problems within these limits. This gives oomplete
mental training in logical thinking and accurate expressbl I'.
Another interesting comment made during the last
deoade of the nineteenth century is found in Cook and
13
Cropsey's book
(1893):
"It has been said that the "new eduoation" proceeds
to give the ohild an experience, instead of presupposing
one for him. Pupils become practical, not by learning forms
of reasoning, but by exercising their reason upon their own
phase ot comprehension. In such a spirit this ~lementary
Ari thmetic has been prepared It.
It is obvious, from the foregoing quotations, that,
during the latter halt of the nineteenth century, authors
placed the

'~ental

discipline" value of arithmetic above

its praotical value. It is interesting to note how the
prefaces written during the last decade of the century point
to a new era of enlightenment in arithmetic, but the autters

13.

Cook

&.

Cropsey, Elementary Arithmetic J1893) Prefa.ce.
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are,

neverthel~ss,

unwilling to discard, entirely, the

idea oftfmental training".
The advent of the twentieth century witnesses a
growing spirit of unrest and change in objectives, as is
shown by the closing paragraph of the preface to David
Eugene Smith's Advanced Arithmetic (1904-1905):
"In fine, the book is written tor the use of those
teaohers who wish to preserve the best that is in the old
style arithmetics, with its topical system and its abundant
drill, while giving to it a modern arrangement and seouring
'~ental discipline" through problems of to-day rather than
through the tiresome, meaningless, unreal inheritance ot
the past".
The tollowing statement is quoted from Hamilton's
14
book (1908-1909):
"The aim of this book is threefold:
(1)

To give the pupil skill in the art ot
computation,

(2)

To make him a good mathematician.

(3)

To give him a working knowledge of modern
business methods·.

In 19l? appeared the arithmetios written by the

eminent modern eduoator, Edward Lee Thorndike. A statement
15
of his objectives follows:
~ese

books apply the principles discovered by the

14.

Hamilton, Samuel Complete Arithmetic (1908-1909
Prefsce.

15.

Thorndike, Edward Lee, ~e Thorndike Arithmetics
(19l?-1924) Preface page V.

-I
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psychology of learning, by experimental eduoation,
and by the observation of suooessful sohool praotioe, to
the teaching of arithmetio. Consequently they differ from
past practice in the following respeots:
"No thing is inoluded merely for mental gymnastios.-
'The preparation given is not for the verbally
desoribed problems of examination papers, but for the aotual
problems of life.--
"Reasoning is treated, not as a mythioal faoulty whioh
ma7 be oalled on to override or veto habits, but as the
oooperation, organization, and management of habits.-----
"Interest is seoured, not in piotures, athletio
reoords, and the like, but in arithmetio itself and its
desirable applioations.-----
~-----The demand here is thRt pupils shall approximate
100 per oent effioienoy with thinking of whioh they are
oapable".

The following paragraph is taken from !be Iroquois
16
.
Aritbmetios (1926) •
"The Iroquois Arithmetios represent a distinot
advance in arithmetic textbook aohievement. They bring to
pupil and teaoher not only the experienoe of suooessful
arithmetio teaohers but also the results of modern re
searohes and surveys. These investigations are demonstrat
ing soientifioally where the real diffioulties lie and
how to meet them".
The Problem and Praotice Arithmetios (1930) is
typical of the latest trends in arithmetic. The following
paragraph explains its purpose:

16.

17

De Groat-Firman-Smith, Iroquois Arithmetics (1926)

Smith-Luse-Morss, The Problem and Praotioe Arithmetios
(1930) Prefaoe Page 1.

17.
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~T.he arithmetio oourse for the upper grades oan,
if properly developed, be of great sooial value. There
is an immense amount of information that arithmetio can
give about our Amerioan daily life, our vast resources,
our modern business organizations, our great industries,
end our state and national governments. With all of these
the educated oitizen must be femiliar if he is to take
his plaoe as an intelligent member of a community. A
glanoe at the Contents of this book will reveal the range
of topios that oan be covered in an arithmetio that is
organized from the sooial point of view to meet the
awakening interest of pupils in the life of the world
with whioh they are rapidly beooming f~iliar through their
studies in geography, history, oivios, and soienoe.

"At the same time, attention has been paid to the
development or the work from the arithmetio point of view.'-
Thus, a study of authors' objeotives since 1900,
reveals, that prior to Thorndike's influence, authors
oaught some of the spirit of the"new eduoation", but were
still retaining some of the old logic. MOdern arithmetio
textbooks were written, not with the intention of develop
ing the "reasoning power" but rather for the purpose of
promoting effioiency with thinking of whioh pupils are
oapable. Thorndike's arithmetios, based on the disooveries
made by the psyohology of learning, experimental eduoation
and suooessful sohool practioe, established a closer
relationship between arithmetio itself and its applioations
to aotual problems of life. Extensive researohes and

sur~ys

have, in reoent years, led authors to stress the self
aotivity of the ohild, With the ultimate aim of training
him for better oitizenship in the social and eoonomio world.
The trend in objeotives set forth by present day authors,

is to make the science of numbers subservient to the ·00
social view point of arithmetic. In other words, training
the pupil to become an intelligent member of his community,
is considered the prtmal purpose, or aim. at the present
time.
To what extent the changes in authors objectives
have influenced the material of instruction in erithmetic
textbooks will be shown in subsequent chapters.

CHAPI'ER IV

Nature and Percentage , of Obsolete Material
A survey of thirty-nine. arithmetic textbooks shows
that considerable elimination of material has taken plaoe.
The extent of this elimination is clearly demonstrated by
Table I, whioh supplements this chapter. The Table shows
that 692 out of a total of 10,411 pages oontained in

tex~

books written during the nineteenth oentury, were devoted
to material whioh is now obsolete---a total of 6.64%. In
this dissertation material is oonsidered obsolete when it
oeases to be treated as a separate topio in arithmetio
textbooks. It may readily be seen by a glanoe at Table I,
that the bulk of obsolete material appeared during the
letter half of the oentury.

or

the total number of thirty

six obsolete topios, thirty were inoluded in textbooks
pUblished between 1850 and 1900. The names and respeotive
per oents of these topios may be asoertained from a
referenoe to the above mentioned Table.
A disoussion of these separate obsolete topios is
deemed too oopious, and relatively too unprofitable, to be
29

given here.' However, some problems, rules and explana
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tions, seleoted at random from textbooks, will be oited
below for the purpose of giving a general oonoeption of
the

n~ture

of the materiel.
1

Ale, Wine and Beer Measure:
"A merohant bought two oasks of brandy,oontaining
as follows, viz., 70 gal. 3 qts.; 67 gal. lqt.; how many
hogsheads of 63 gal. eaoh, in the whole?
2
Cloth Measure
HOw many suits of clothes of 3 yds. 2gr. eaCh, oan
be out trom 70 Ells Flemish of oloth? Ans •. 15
3

Permutations
Of how many variations do the 26 letters of the
alphabet. admit?
Ans. 403291461126605635584000000.
4
Annuity and Contingent Annuity
Practice problems:
A man works for a farmer one year and 6 months, at
$20.00 per month; payable monthly; and these wages remain
unpaid until the expiration of the whole term of service.
How muoh is due to the workman, allowing s~ple interest
at 6 per cent per annum?
Operation
$20
$20

~.10 x 17 • $21.70 first term
21.70 x 18 ~ $375.30 sum

1.

Adams, Daniel - Adams t Complete Arithmetio page 38

2.

Ray, Joseph -

Rayts Practical Arithmetic page 102

3.

Ray, Joseph -

Rayts Praotical Arithmetio page 300

4 •. Robinson, Horatio N. - The Progressive Higher Arithmetic
page 417.
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Analysis
Here the last month's wages $20.00 1s the last term; the
number of months, 18, is the number of terms, and the
interest on one month's wages, $.10, 1s the common
difference; and since the first month's wages has been
on interest 17 months, the progression is a deoending
series. Then, by 706 we find the first term, which is
the amount of the tirst month's wages for 17 months;
and by 709 we find the sum of the series, which is the
sum ot all the wages and interest.
Duodecimals
5

(Raub's explanation and problem):
The unit is the foot, which is divided into 12
equal parts called primes ('), each p!!!! (') being
divided into 12 equal parts called seconds (") eaoh
seoond (") in the same manner into 12 thirds ("') and
eaoh '" into twelve fourths{"").
It a tloor oontains 216 square ft 5' 10" 6'" and
is 10 ft. 6' wide. how long is it? Ans. 20ft.7' 5".
6
Apothecaries' Weight
In 9 lbs., 8 ounces, 1 dram, 2 scruples, 19 grs.
how many grains?
7
Gauging

"Gauging is the process of finding the capacity or
volume of casks and other vessels.
A oask is equivalent to a cylinder having the s~e
length and a diameter equal to the mean diameter of the
cask. To find the mean diameter ot a-oask (nearly),add
to the head diameter 2/3, or if the staves are but little
curved, .6, of the difference between the head and bung

5.

Raub, Albert N. - Complete Arithmetic page 299

6.

Adams, Daniel, -

7.

Fish, Daniel W. - The Complete Arithmetic page 474

~omplete

Arithmetic {Revised)page 137
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diameters. To find the volume of a cask in gallons,
multiply the square of the mean diameter by the
length { both in inches) and this product by .0034.
How many gallons in a cask whose head di~eter is
24 inches, bung diameter 30 in., and its length 34
inches?
(30-24 x 2/3) : 28 in.
x 34 x .0034 • 90.63 gal. capacity.

Op~retion----24

28

8
Com~arison

of Gold end Curren0:i.

Paid for a gold watch $220 currency when gold Was
at a premium of 75%: what was the gold value of the
watch? Ans. $125.71 3/7.
9
Geometrical Progression
B bought a horse at 1 ct. for the 1st. nail in his
shoes, 3 for the 2nd. 9 for the 3d, etc., what was the
price, there being 32 nails? Ans. $9265100944259.20
10
The Double Rule of Three

Rule: I.

Denote the required element by

x.

II. Write the elements of each term in the
same vertical line, and put the term. containing the
required element in the fourth place;
III. Write the term having like units with the
fourth, in the third plaoe; the term mentioned in conneot
ion with the third term, in the first pIece ,and the
remaining term in the second place; then find the value of
the required elements, as in Art.244.
Problem: A contractor agreed to build 24 miles of
railroad in 8 months, and for this purpose, employed 150
men; at the end of 5 months, but 10 miles of the road were

8.

Raub, Albert N. - Complete Arithmetic Page 221

9.

Ray,

~oseph,

-

R~y's

Practioal Arithmetic Page 299

10. Davies, Charles, - Davies' Practical Arithmetic
pages 214-215.
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built; how many more men must be employed, to
finish the road in the time agreed upon?
Whether the foregoing and innumerable other
problems, operations, and rules, were inoluded for their
practical, disciplinary or cultural values, the faot
remains that they have been omitted from arithmetic
textbooks in the march of time.

CRAnER V

Nature and Peroentage of New Material

The progress of our

ag~

and the needs of the day not

only permit marked omissions of subjeot matter in arithmetio
but demand, as well, th2t the old material be superseded
by new. By new material is meant that material whioh had
not been treated as separate topics in arithmetio before
the beginning of the twentieth oentury. The survey shows
that prior to 1920 very little new material was introduced
------only three out of a total of thirteen topios. A
survey of ten books written since 1920 shows that 17.05%
of their material is new. It is the purpose of this
chapter to set forth, in a oomprehensive manner, the nature
o~

the new material. The thirteen definite topics, of

which the new material consists, form the basic outline
for the ensuing discussion.
(1) Algebraic Problems, or Equations.
The investigation reveals a curious fact conoerning
the time when algebraic equations, or problems, were
introduced as a seperate topic in arithmetic books. As
34
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early as 1860, Stoddard devoted 30 pages out of the
-

1

176 pages in his book to this topic.

Between that time

and 1924 the only book ( within the range of this investi
gation) to include it was Cook & Cropsey's work published
2

in 1901.

However, seven out of the nine latest works
3

devote 93 pages (.91%)to this topic.

The reason for this

extensive treatment of algebraic problems, is stated in
the following quotation:
"A thorough foundation is laid for the later study
of mathematics in an appreciation of the values of algebra
and geometry as useful tools in the solution of everyday
problems. Pupils are taught to see that geometry is
concerned with measuring and representing surfaces, objects
and special relations: whereas algebra is merely general
ized number. The use of the simple algebraic formula is
mastered as on~ of the essential tools of everyday
mathematics".
The sUbject is introduced by making clear the meaning
of "equation" and "numbers of an equation" through definit
ions and illustrations. Then follows a list of simple equa
tions in which the pupil is asked to find the missing

numb.r. e.g. (3 ?

= 7),

i

= 3/8?),

(? +4 : 3/8 x 3). Then

I..

Stoddard, J.F. -.- Intellectual Ari tlnnetic

2.

Cook. J.W. and Cropsey, N.-- New Advanced Arithmetic

3.

See Basic Table in Appendix for names end dates of books.

4.

HOyt, F.S. & Peet, Harriet - The New Everyday
Preface Page XI.

Arithme~o
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the explenation is given that an unknown quantity is
oonveniently designated by a letter,

~"

being most

frequently chosen. Several simple equations follow in
which the pupil is to find the value of

,~".

Thus step by

step, the pupil is led to see how problems may be solved
by using the alsebraic equation. A sample problem and its
solution is given below:
"Out of my earnings amounting to $900, I save 5%
What is the percentage that I save?

=

Let X
the percentage,
Then, gOO x 5 • X
9 x 5
9&& ~

x

--

--

roo
X

45

5

The percentage saved is $45."
(2)

Geometric Construction.

A reference has already been made to the use

or

Geometry in arithmetic. Five recently pUblished textbooks
devote 129 pages (1.53%) to geometrio oonstructions, or
"Learning about Geometry", as some authors express it. The
topic is treated in very much the same manner by all of the
authors using it, but, for convenience, one book is

5. HOyt, & Peet, - The New Everyday Arithmetio Page 69

6
selected for the basis of the following discussion.
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The subject is introduced by first assuring a
familiarity with squares and reotangles, through figUres
and by pointing out things in the room that have rectang
ular or square shapes. Out of the discussion of illustrative
figures of

s~uares

and rectangles comes the conception of

"right angle" and "perpendicular". The pupil is then
permitted to construct some of the figures by using a
ruler and a draftsman's triangle, and is, also, instructed
how to make the latter from cardboard. The meaning of

parallel lines and the art of construoting them is taken
up next. The drewing of a checkerboard to scale, leads to
the study and construction of innumerable designs which
can be made on ruled squares. The drawing of circles, the
study of the circle in designs, end the combination of
circles, lines and squares are then developed. The draw
ing of hexagons and triangles in a circle leads to other
motifs for designs. A lesson in bisecting lines precedes
the study of, "The size of an angle". The clock serves as
an illustration of acute, right and obtuse angles, thus:

6,

Strayer, G.D. and Upton, C.B. - strayer-Upton
Arithmetics (higher grades) pages 136 - 154.
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,
"

Here the pupils observe the movement and positions of
the minute hand of the clock, and the following con
clusion is drawn: "An angle increases in size as one
side turns away from the other". Lettering and reading
angles, how to bisect an angle, and how angles are
measured, are the concluding steps in Geometric __Co}~.sJ~ruct
ion.
(3) Graphs.

Al though the use of graphs in arithmetic has been of
comparatively recent origin, it is included in all present
day textbooks. The survey shows that an average of 12.8
pages per book were devoted to graphs--bar graphs,
pictorial graphs and ciroular graphs.

The subject matter

presented under this topio is of such a nature as will
acquaint the pupil with the multitude

o~

purposes for

which graphs may be used. e.g.-- Business Progress,
sts.tistics expressed as per cent, distribution of wealth,
fectories, natural resouroes etc., and weather records.
The pupil is taught how to read and make graphs And how
to us@ them for labor saving devices.
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- (4) Scale Drawing •
•49% of the latest material in arithmetic is
allotted to soale drawing. A few sample problems will,
doubtlessly, give the most effeotive description of the
7
nature of the subject matter.
(a) Ruth has a tennis court 26 yd. long and l2yd.
wide. If 1/8 in.= 1 yd. how many equal 8 yd? 12yd? 16yd?
24yd? 26yd? Draw the tennis murt to this scale.
(b) Using the dimensions found in ex. 2,3,and 4
make a drawing of the dining room, the dining alcove,
and the kitchen, letting 1/8 in. • 1 ft.
(0) Measure the airline distance from Washington
to Trenton; to Annapolis; to Riohmond; to Charleston;
to Harrisburg. ( Based on map drawn to soale).

(5)

Family Budget.

This topio is self-explanatory, and, therefore,
needs no further description. It is introduced, of course,
to train the child in cultivating habits of thirft. It
oonstitutes .68% of the total material in the seven books
which include it.
There is another group of self-explanatory topics
of informational and vooational nature, the practical
value of which may easily be reoognized from the titles:

7.

Strayer & Upton, -- Strayer-Upton Arithmetics
(Higher Grades) Pages 361 - 365

8.

See Supplementary Table - Chapter IV
percentages.

- for

8
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(6 )

Sho'Owork

(7 )

For..estry and Tree Planting

(8 )

Paroel --
Post

(9)

Problems of Eleotrioity end Gas.

(10)

Installment

(ll)

Problems without Numbers.

~ing

Some of the reoent arithmetics consider "problems
without numbers" of suffioient value to treat them as a
separate topio. Below are Bome illustrations taken from
9

the Iroquois Arithmetics.
(a) If you know the amount of money your olass
wishes to raise at an entertainment and also know the
price of the tickets, how oan you find the number of
tiokets that must be sold?
(b) If you knOw the number of miles that you are
to travel in an auto, the number of miles that you oan
make on one gallon of gasoline and the prioe per gallon,
how can you find the cost of gasoline for the trip?
The above, and similar problems constitute .34%
of the material contained in four reoently published
lIOrks.
(12)

Estimating Results.

Authors of various textbooks ( reoently published)
believe that pupils are benefited by deoiding "about" what
the answer to a problem would be, before attempting a

~.

Groat, Firman & Smith -(Book I) page 30.

De

Ir9quo~s

Arithmetios
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solution. Such practice, they think, prevents many
foolish mistakes. The following examples describe the
10
nature or such problems:
(a) About how much money should you take to the
store to buy a 15 cent present for each of 19 children?
(b) At 19 cents a dozen, about how many dozen
ears of sweet corn could you buy for a dollar?
(13) T~~

This topic represents, by far, the greatest per
cent of the new material. 11.17% of the entire material
contained in the ten books ( since 1920) surveyed, was
devoted to tests ----standardized and unstandardized.
The following quotation makes clear the nature and purpose
of tests:
"The authors have introduced a means Wlereby the
pupil may find out from time to time throughout the course
"what he knows and what he doesn't know" in order that he
may (1) discover and correot early any wrong learning or
defioienoy, and (2) avoid unneoessary over-practice on
what he knows. The system of diagnosis has been worked
out in great detail, s:o that for eaoh specifio defioiency
the pupil is directed to ~ speoifio source of remedy.
Here again individual differences are provided for. More
over, all this is made praotically automatic, so that 8
minimum amount of attention on the part of the teacher
is required.
"One of the greatest stimulants to learning is the
conscious appreoiation on the part of the pupil of his
progress in the acquisition of knowledge. In order to take
advantage of this fact, the authors have made it possible
for the pupil to measure his progress at frequent intervals

10.

DeGroat, Firman & Smith
(Book I) page 280.

Iroquois Arithmetios
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an4 to record such progress in a vivid way. This is
done by means of the Pr~ss Testa ( one at the end
of each chapter) and th~ogreS8 Test ReCO~d ( at the
back of the book). Soientifically determine standards
are provided for pupils of three general levels of
ability".I~

The disoussion of Tests brings to a oonolusion
the general outline of new topios in aritnmetio. Besides
these thirteen definite topics, there are many new ideas
introduced in problem$ on topios included previously.
For instanoe, in the treatment of deotmals, reoent text
books teach the pupil to read the number 2.41 as " Two
point-four one" J instead of the old way of saying "two
and forty-one hundredths."
Although the Metrio System was found in textbooks
as early as 1866, present-day authors deal with it in a
different manner. Problems are now given to illustrate the
superiority of the
of

W~~s

and

Met~1q

System over the English System

Me~sures.

Many textbooks now inolude speoial problems for
superior students. Many also require class reports on
business problems. In brief it may be said that present
day authors are striving to inolude in their books suoh
material as will bring about a happy relationship between
the soienoe of mathematios and the applioation of the

11. Clark-Otis-Ba"on,

l~dern

Prefaoe pages IV & v •

.,

Sohool Arithmetio(Book I)
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scienc~

to present-day social needs.

The recent textbooks are written for children
in language with which they are familiar.

CIiUJTER VI

Oonolusions
The material

oontaine~

in the foregoing pages

warrants the following conolusions:
1.

The present day textbooks are more oolorful

and oontain exoeedingly more illustrative and pictorial
material than former textbooks.
2.

The small type of print caused the page to

appear crowded, while the large type of print gives the
page an open appearance.
3.

The changes through which arithmetio textbooks

haver"passed
were governed by the four distinct objeotives
,"'
(1) praotical for the soholer (2) practioal tor people in
all walks of life (3) mental disoipline (4) sooial and
utilitarian values.
~.

Textbooks today are based upon the latest

soientific studies, supplemented by the experienoe of a
large number of progressive and suocessful teachers.
5.

Approximately 6 per cent of all the material

of instruction contained in all arithmetic textbooks
44
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written before 1920 is obsolete.
8.

Some of the material now obsolete was practioal

and some was oonsidered praotioal at one time. the rest
waS inoluded for the purpose of mantal discipline.
7.

Approximately 10 per cent of all the material

of instruction oontained in all arithmetic textbooks
written after 1920 is new material.
8.

Important teaching devioes are employed, such

aa diagnostio and achievement test. remedial drill,
standardized praotice exercises, provision for individual
differenoes,and a scientific distribution of skills.
9.

There has been a greater change in the material

of instruotion in arithmetio between 1920.and 1930, than
there was between 1820 and 1920.

Recommendations.
On the basis of the oonclusions given above, the
following recommendations are offered:
1.

Piotures and illustrations make the material

more attraotive, more interesting, and more oomprehensive
and are, therefore, Qonsidered oommendable featuree of
textbooks.
2.

Larger print is preferred to the small print

from a hygienic view point.

,3.

The new arithmetio textbooks are meeting the

social demands of the times, but because of the present
commercial crisis they must be supplemented by current
information on ohanges ooourring in prices.
4.

In view of the recent drastic changes in

arithmetic, it behooves the teaoher 1D use careful dis
orimination in seleoting a textbook to meet speoial
needs of children in his community.
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